
S6 BRS(S) BULLEID CORRIDOR COMPOSITE (CK) - deep window vents D2318 

 
91 built 1949-1950; withdrawn 1964*-1968; none preserved    64'6" 
* - 1 withdrawn 1953 
 

These etched sides can be built into a complete coach using products from our range as supplied in our full kits. 

Please refer to the panel opposite. Should you prefer they can also be used to overlay the Bachmann Bulleid 

coaches, or as a basis for a scratchbuilt coach. 

 

There were underframe and roof detail variations depending on whether they were for loose or set workings (see 

plans overleaf). They were in service all over the Southern Region. 

 

Please note that this etch represents the deep vented (15") version of D2318. A similar shallow vented (10¼") 

coach, to the same diagram number, was used in 2-coach and some 3-coach sets. This is represented by our 

product S10S. 

 

 

Sample formations 

 

3-coach type L sets 830-837 and 850-865 for Waterloo-Bournemouth-Weymouth/West of England 
 
Semi-BTK (COMET S4)/CK (S6)/Semi-BTK (S4) 

 

4-coach type N sets 80-94 London-Dover-Ramsgate-Margate 
 
Semi-BTK (COMET S4)/TK (S2)/CK (S6)/Semi-BTK (S4) 
 
5-coach sets 838-849 South Western Section 
 
Semi BTK (COMET S4)/TK (S2)/CK (S6)/TK (S2)/Semi-BTK (S4) 

 

 

Running numbers 
 
S5823S-S5837S built 1949   4-coach sets 80-94 

S5848S-S5867S built 1950   3-coach sets 830-837 and 5 coach sets 838-849 

S5868S-S5907S built 1949   loose coaches, most in sets later 

S5908S-S5923S built 1949/50   3-coach sets 850-865 

 

 

Livery 
 
This varied according to the build dates and whether loose coaches or in sets. Coaches in sets 80-94 were finished 

in late SR malachite but without third class numerals. The numbers were in Southern 'Sunshine Yellow' style and 

position and prefixed 'S'. The remainder were liveried in BR carmine and cream. From 1956 they were repainted 

BR SR green. In general the ends, underframe and bogies were black and the roof grey. 

 

 

Further information 
 
An Illustrated History of Southern Coaches   Mike King  OPC 

Bulleid Coaches in 4mm scale     S W Stevens Stratten MRC Planbook 1 

Bulleid's SR Steam Passenger Stock    David Gould  Oakwood Press 

British Railways Pre-Nationalisation Coaching Stock Vol. 2  H Longworth  OPC 

 

 

Our thanks to David Gentle for his help and encouragement in the preparation of this information 

COMET MODELS components required to complete this carriage are: 

 

Underframe   US1  Bogies   BS1 

Underframe castings  UCS1 or 2 End castings  ECS1 

Ends    ES1  Roof castings  RC1 

Roof    C10  Interior   INT1 

Mushroom vents  RC6  Regulator box  C36 

Door hinges are available 

in product C26 

Door 

hinges 

Make grab 

handles from 

0.45mm wire 

‘T’ door handles are supplied in complete 

kits and are available in product C6 

Luggage window bars 

Destination 

board brackets 

Luggage door 

security grilles 

Lever door 

handle 

The ends are identical except 

that the train alarm gear is 

only fitted at the end shown 

on the roof plan overleaf 

Comet Models is part of Wizard Models Limited, PO Box 70, Barton upon Humber DN18 5XY 

Tel 01652 635885, web www.wizardmodels.ltd, e-mail andrew@modelsignals.com 

 

© Wizard Models Limited 2021 

Scrap views showing additional detailing of sides and ends 

(not all details may apply to this diagram) 



ROOF AND INTERIOR PLANS 

VIEWED FROM ABOVE 

C 
 
L 

Handrail 

Train alarm gear this end 
D2318 

Long water tank (shown dotted) 

is for coaches in sets 850-865 

Tank filler 
Rainstrips 

Destination 

board brackets 

Roof vents 

Mushroom vent 

Cut floor to 

clear end 

Toilet 

Cut floor to 

clear end 

UNDERFRAME VIEWED FROM BELOW 

Solebar stepboards 

Dynamo 
Bogie 

centres 

46'6" Vacuum 

cylinder 

Bogie stepboard 

Battery box  
V hanger 

Small vacuum 

reserve tank and V-

hanger inside angle 

truss on coaches 

5908-23 

Large vacuum 

reserve tank 

Bogie stepboard 

Prestall 

cylinder 

Regulator 

box  

Solebar 

stepboard 

Large vacuum 

reserve tank 

Note V hanger fitted 

outside angle truss 

Tank filler Long water tank (shown dotted) 

is for coaches in sets 850-865 

Mushroom vent 

Toilet 
First First First First Third Third Third 

Items shown dotted were fitted to coaches numbered 5908-23 in sets 850-865. These are available 

in pack UCS1 (included in a complete kit). The remainder had the Prestall vacuum brake cylinder and 

large vacuum reserve tank as shown. These are available in pack UCS2. On rebuilding the Prestall 

cylinder was disconnected (and often left in place). Conventional V hangers were fitted but with the 

outboard one outside the truss rod. The large vacuum reserve tank remained in use. 

Common 

edge 


